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Steam Restaurant 

"Dining Inside a Train"

Enjoy the days of the British Raj at the Steam Lounge in the Taj Rambagh

Palace. This novel bar is recreated inside an old steam engine and also

features a recreated English-style railway station. Inside the railway

coaches are cushioned seats where you can relax with your loved ones

over drinks. Ideal for a romantic date, the lounge serves a selection of

Mediterranean fare along with some Middle Eastern delights and

refreshing beverages to accompany.

 +91 141 238 5700  www.tajhotels.com/en-in/t

aj/rambagh-palace-jaipur/

 rambagh.jaipur@tajhotels.c
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 Rambagh Palace Road, Taj

Rambagh Palace, Jaipur
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On The House 

"Premium Bistro"

On The House is a top class restaurant that offers authentic French

products to your doorstep. The ambiance of the place makes you feel like

you're in Europe sipping on a cool beverage and relishing on some exotic

bread.

 +91 141 331 9264  onthehousebistro.com/cgi-

sys/suspendedpage.cgi

 dushyant.indian@gmail.co

m

 E 145 Ramesh Marg, Ashok

Nagar, Jaipur
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The Arab Knights 

"Delightful Lebanese Dining"

One of the best known places in the city to sample some Chicken

Shawarma, The Arab Knights is a popular Lebanese restaurant. It is cozy

and intimate, great for an enjoyable evening with friends. The food is

deliciously prepared by master chefs and is rich in spices. The decor

consists of props which you can use in order to create memorable

photographs.

 +91 7727866612  vishallkaushikk@gmail.com  Sardar Patel Road, Crystal Palm Mall,

Shivaji Nagar, Jaipur
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District 9 

"Chic Eats"

District 9 effortlessly transitions from stylish all-day cafe to happening

nightlife zone once the sun sets. The spacious venue features a trendy

bar, alfresco terrace, stage for performances, and even a garden on the

roof. Whether you're looking to enjoy a romantic meal with someone

special or a night out partying with friends, District 9 has it covered. The

menu draws inspiration from world cuisines and nine different varieties

span across oceans from delectable middle eastern kebab platters to

hearty Italian pastas. Located in dynamic Malviya Nagar, District 9 is one

of the cities best spots to unwind after a long day and simply have fun.

 +91 8290009600  E-20 Girdhar Marg, Malviya Nagar, Jaipur
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